
EARLY PLANTS OF CHESHIRE

The earliest known record relating to the Plant Family in the Cheshire area is the following

extract taken from the Flint County Receipts for the year l30l

"De Carbonibus Baxi de Ewelowe De Ricardo Plant de Ewelowe pro licencia hobenda a

ballivo de Ewelorve and faciendum carbones and opus proprium in basco lavi eiusden de

mortuo basco usque ad certain quantititatem basci mortui per convencionem per ipsium factum

am dicto balluo anno ist"

The above appears to be a licence granted to Ricardo Plant of Ewelowe to dig coal and

deadwood up to a certain quantity per year by hinrself in the district of Ewelowe.

Ewelowe is situated on the border betrveen Cheshire and Flint.

The earliest knorvu records of the Plants actually within the county of Cheshire occur in the

late fourteenth century when the various court records for Macclesfield show that the family

was wellestablished on the outskirts of Macclesfield, particularly Rainow.

Rainow is situated about 2 miles north east of Maccelsfield on the road to Chapel en le Frith.

At this point, the Roman road from Manchester to Buxton is supposed to have met with

another road from Chester. It is not improbable that a minor Roman station may have existed

in the neighbourhood.

To the lvest of Rainow is the long line of Kerridge Hill, the first syllable of which is a

corruption of Caer. The other side of the township on the east extends into the wild country

towards Taxal and comprises a long series of steep hills and tracts of moors divided into sheep

fields by stone walls. Some of the valleys are watered by srnall brooks. At the time of the l5th

century when the Plants were farming in the area it must have been a wild and desolate place

and life would have been hard. However, the Plants prospered: By 1445 John Plant finr) was

included in a list of Knights, Gentlemen and Freeholders in Macclesfield Hundred.

It is probable that the majority of Plants at pretent living in Cheshire and North Staffordshire

and possibly those now living in the Black Country of the Midlands are descended from the

Macclesfield area. As can be seen from Joumal No. l, Origin of the Narne, the distribution of

Plant families in the UK is still predominantly in Cheshire and Staffordshire.



During the l4th and l5th century when members of the Plant Farnily resided there, Rainow

was part of the Forest of Macclesfield, the forest extending from Romiley in the North to

Bosely in the South. The forest was used for hunting and was visited on a number of occasious

by the Black Prince betrveen 1350 and 1360, including a visit after the Black Death of 1349-51

that resulted i1 the death of about one third of the population, leaving behind it poverty and

distress.

Another reason for the Black Prince's visit was to recruit archers for the French rvars in which

he was engaged. The Cheshire Archers had per:fected the use of the longbow and were

considered to be the best fighting force of the English Anny at that tirne. It rvas said that they

r,vere furbulent and lawless and 'raised' frorn the lorvest occupation, they lorded over their

superiors with insolence and arrogance.

Tlie Cheshire Archers at that time received wages at the rate of 6d. a day, twice as uruch as the

Welsh Archers received and white and green cloth for their coats.

The Macclesfield Archers numbered in the region of 200 and it is therefore, possible that

members of the Plant family were rmlongst this number. lt is said that Sir John De Hide, who

was responsible for their embarkation for France at Plymouth, had considerable diffrculty in

keeping the company together. Some archers who had been chosen, tested and arrayed to go

wi.th the Prince to the wars, went off in the company of other persons in defiance of the

proclamation:- 'That no one, under forfeiture of rvhatever he could forfeit, should engage

himself to go to the war in any company except the Princes'. The Chamberlain was instructed

'to seize ilto the Princes hand, the land and goods of all such men and to keep them so seized'.

About this time, a campaign was instigated to free the area frorn wolves; traps r'vere set and

rewards given for each pair of ears. These creatures usually remained in the forest but in the

winter period attacked villagers' livestock causing considerable distress. Wolves gradually

decreased in number until they were eliminated during the reign of Elizabeth I.

The Black Prince made several visits to the Macclesfield area creating considerable influence

on the life i1 the area and for at least a generation the anniversary of his death was

conulemorated. In the fifteentli century the demise was leased and the land ceased to be



worked directly for the Crown and let to copyholders. It was about this time that members of

tlie Plant family started purchasing land in Rainow.

The following extracts taken from the Halhnote and Portemote records coutain details of the

Plant Fan-rily in this period. These records are held in the Public Records Office, London. The

nane is usually spelt Plont.

For further infomration relative to these records see the article ott The Court Rolls of the

Lordship of Macclesfield 1345 to 1485 - see JoumalNo. 7'

Terms used:

Pannage - A paynent made by tenants to their lord for the right

to pasture their pigs in the lord's woods.

Herbage - A payrnent made by tenants to their lord for animals

to be pastured.

Escapura - A paynent made by tenants to their lord for recovery

of stray animals impounded by the lord's offrcials.

1351 PRO SCI1i899 Rentalof Macclesfield l35l

There is no reference to any mernber of the Plant family holding land at this period.

The Walshe family however is mentioned as holding lands to the value of 3s6d

(Felicity, daughter of Robert, son of John Walshe). See 1383-4 below.

1370-1 PRO SC2 25 January 1370 to 24 lanuary 1371.

Macclesfield Forest Escapura (Fines for Straying animals)

44 Edward III

by pledge of Ralph Plont 6d

Forage



1370-l PRO SC2 25315 25 January 1370 to 24 lanuary l37l

Macclesfield Forest Fines

Escapura (finds for stray animals) of the Forest of Macclesfield

for 44 Edward III

frorn Ralph Plont

from Ralph Plont

l37I-2 PRO SC2/252 25 January 1371 to 24 January 1372

from Ralph Plont

from Ralph Plont

from Ralph Plont

Macclesfi eld Forest Strays

from Ralph Plont

of all persons mentioned in the

4d

6d

6d

45 Edward III

lt lzd

1370 to 1372 records is shown on pages

8d

8d

A complete

to

1373-4 PRO

list

SCz 25317 Macclesfield Forest Escapures 47 Edward III

25 January 1373 to 24lanuary 1374 Macclesfield Forest

herbage - From Ralph Plont 4d

From John de Paynlesley by

pledge of Ralph Plont and

Thomas del Cloghes
. -:

From Ralph Plont

From the said Ralph

From Ralph Pl,ont

r0d

l5d

2d

9d



(Note:-

1400 PRO SC2 25513

1383-4 PRO SCll/989 Rental of Macclesfield Lordship 1383-4 (7 Richard II)

Membrane 3d. Rents in Rainow in the Forest of Macclesfield

Relt of Ranr.rlf Plont for a parcella (parcel) of land fomrerly belonging to John Walshe,

and for half a rnessuage, 4 acres, 3rl2 rods and a parcella of land fonnerly of the same

Jolur, a1d for other parcels of land previously of Richard del Oldfield with the proviso

that Richard should hold these lands until his life's end.

It is possible, though unproven, that the Plonts had married

into the Walshe family)

Hahnote of I March 1400

Nicholas de Kynder and Margery his wife came into full halmote before the lieutenant

of the steward and other tenants and surreuder into tlie lords hands (the Earl of

Chester, Henry Morunouth, Prince of Wales) 5 acres were previously of Robert, son of

Jolm, father of the aforesaid Margery at 3s 4d per annurn. The lord grants these lands

norv to William. son of Ranulf Plont ald Jollr, brother of William ald their heirs

according to the custom of the manor and forest of Willia:n and their heirs according to

the custom of the manor and forest of Macclesfield. William and John Plont pay an

entry fine of 6s 8d, glrarantors Nicholas le Gardiner and Ranulf Plont.

1400 SCZ 25514 25 October 1400 Hahnote

John, son of Thomas Plont has a 'l in the township of Sutton rvorth l2s. It is

recorded as stolen by Henry de Mylpton of Bosley.

(sutton is a small township south of MacclesJield, approximately 5 miles distance

from Rainow. Bosley is an adioining township.)

1401 SC 25515 3 October l40l Halmote

fuchard Plont is guarantor for John Togard and Nicholas le Gardiner when they take

up the lease of the farm of deadwood in the forest of Macclesfield. Ranulf Plont is

guarantor for Nicholas le Gardiner who takes up the farm of coal found in the forest of

. Macclesfield.

l41l-2 Pannage and rate of pigs within the forest of Macclesfreld 1401-2 (payment for right to

pasture pigs in forest to feed on acorns in November of each year. The rate is ld per

pie)

R.enolf Plont pays 2d. John Plont pays 2d.

Herbage - Ranulf Flont pays 4d for I draught animal to be pastured.



UA6-7 SCz 255/6 1406-7 Hahnote

Paruage Ranulf Plont ld Williarn Plont ld

Escapura (stray beast found irnpounded by lord offrcials in Forest).

payment for recovery

Ranulf Plont pays 6d for 3 draught animals averi I (cows) straying in le Combs.

He also pays 6d for a stray caballus (horse)

Thomas Plont - ls 4d - 4 draught animals/cows

1408-9 SCz 25517 1408-9

Escapura - Jollr Plont and John Plont (Jnr) for draught animals ls 3d.

Wrn Plont fined for cutting greenwood 3d.

Pamage

Jolur Plont pays ld. Ranulf Plont pays 2d.

r4rt-2 scz 25518 I41l-2

Palnage

Willian Plont pays 3d

Escapura

Jolrn Plont for one horse.

r4r2-3 SCz 25519 L4l2-13

(Note:- The lordship of Macclesfield was held by Henry V from his accession in

March 1413).

2l Noven,ber l4l2 Hahnote

Jolrn Dykeson of Rainow came into full halniote and surrendered into the lords lands a

parcella in Rainow rendering ls 8d in rent. At his petition, the lord granted it to John

Plont minor (the younger) who pays 3s 4d in entry fine.



l4l5 SCZ 255lll 23 September 1415

John. son of Edmund Dickson came into court and surrendered a placea (place, srnall

area) of land in Rainorv fonnerly of Jolur Dykeson to the lord; this placea the lord

granted to Joln Plont Jnr. to hold, self and heirs according to the custom of the manor

at 3s 4d per alxlum.

Entry fines 6s 8d (guarantors Thomas le Furnour and Jolu Plont Senior)

1415 SCZ 255113 12 October l4l5 Halmote

John Plont junior is found guilty of enclosing certain alleyrvay leading from le

Blakewell in Rainorv to Karyngge to the great detriment of his neighbours aud other

tenants.

1415-6 Escapura (See SC2 25516) 1415-16

Jolr-r Plont Jnr. trespasses with l5 draught animal/cows

Captured in le Blakeson 6d.

2d increment rent of a parcel of land a corner of the conunon pasture to Ramowe lying

belou, the Highrvay leading from Macclesfield to the rnill of Rannor,ve on the south side

and the Blacker,vall on the north side containing one rood of land and from the outlet

from the old way from Ranrvoode antiently not usually leading to Blackewall aforesaid

up to Rannold called Hurdsbroke demised to John Plont the younger to have and to

hold to liirn and his heirs after the custom of the manor and forest aforesaid, paying

yearly therefore to the prince for the said corner of pasture as in the Halmote rental for

the third year of King Henry V (1415-16).

3d. nerv rent of John Plu'te the elder for licence to enter upon a parcel of land within

the metes and bounds of the township of Rameswoode lying below a cerfain close of

haye of Harrope on the rvest side of the said hey, which land contains by estimation

one rood and a lulfe. Held to him and his heirs after the custom of the said manor and

forest as in the said Halmote rolls.



1418 SC255/15 26 September 14l8

Inquisition taken by Jolur Stanley equitator of the forest of Macclesfield, on oatlis of

foresters and sgb-foresters. Wnr Plont and l0 others fined for cutting holly to feed

their beasts during the great snow - each fuied 4d.

I42O SC 255118 t4 October 1420 Halmote

Johl Plolt is guarantor for Nicholas le Gardiner when latter takes up his lands (by

inheritance from his father) in Sutton and Rainow.

Cholmondley Manuscripts - County Record office

Deed)

(DCH) R6 (1432

1427 ld. new rent of John Plunt the younger for half of a rood of lald of Willia-rn Porte held

to him and his heirs after the custom of the nlanor and forest aforesaid as in the

Halmote rental for the sixth year of King Henry VI (1427-8)

1432 John Plont acts as the attorney of Ralph Odam snr. when latter surrenders his lands in

Rainorv to Queen Catherine (u,idorv of Henry V rvho holds Macclesfield in dower from

late 1422 to 1437). Slre re-grarts them to Ralph Odarn jnr.

1432-3 |d. new rent of an acre of land in Stannige on the east side between the lands of John

Plunte den-rised to the said John and his heirs etc. as in the rolls of the said court

(Macclesfield Halmote II Henry VI (1432-3).

The follorving information is taken from Earwarka's East Cheshire Vol2

1,437 "John Plant snr. John Plant jnr."

John de Doqmes came of age in 1409 andhis proof of age was taken in that year. He died in

May l42I but his Inquisition post mortem was not taken untill 1437 as follows:

"Inquisition taken at Prestbury before John de Llegh del Rigge, excheater, the

Thursday next after the Feast of St Bamabas the Apostle (June tl). 15 Henry VI

(1437) by the oath of Robert del Downs, John de Worth, William de Ashton, John de

Cressrvell snr., Roger de Falybrone, Roberts de Worth, William Bolynton, Reginald de

Shrigley, Hugh del Dene, Jolin Plant snr. and Jolrn Plant jnr. ald William Jamerson of

Sutton who say that John del Downes died seised in his dernesne as a fee of the manor



of Tackleshole togetlier with his advouson of the church there, Held of the King as Earl

of Chester by Knights service and rvorth per tuxlum 26s. 8d."

L445 A list of Knights, Gentlemen and Freeholders in Macclesfield Hundred in 1445 listed

John Plurt (nr).

1473 ht 1473 fuchard Plant r,vas catchpoll to the Borough of the Forest of Macclesfield

Note: The temr "catchpoll" is old French for one rvho catches forvls and introduced

into England by the Normans who used it to denote an elected elder responsible for

catching petty offenders.

1520 PRO 5C.2127212 Macclesfield Halmote I October 1520

Thomas eart of Derby lord Stanley Steivard of Macc' to the Bailiff of the Forest of Macc'

greetings: on behalf of the lord King I cormnand you that in the public places through all your

bailiwick you shall publicly proclaim the Hallmote and Leet of the Forest of Macc' to be held

at Macc' on Monday next after the feast of St Luke the Evangelist next (Monday 22 October

1520)

... quit

And that surrutlorl Henry Plont that he shall be present &c' To answer Alexander Plont of a

pleas of debt: pleadge of prosecution Thomas Marlar

l52l PFIO SCZlz7zlZ Macclesfield Halmote and Forest Leet 28 January 1521

Not prosecuted

And that he sumr-non Alexander Plont to appear &c to answer Henry Plont in a plea of debt

1538 Source= Cheshire Sheaf Vol 30 Series 3

Reyiold Plant mentioned in will of John Brereton of Deulacre, Co Staffs

Reynold Plant of Clulaw Cross

1530/31 Source : Public Record Office 83151275 F3

Accounts of Joltr Norbury, Receiver-General William Brereton

ll Novernber 1530 - Il November l53l



The nlanor and lordshipp of Macclesfield in the county aforseyd [Chester]

f,sd
A,nd of money by hl,m receuyd of Anthony Sauage baylly there of the yssues &

profeftes of his office of this yere, as it appereth by his accompte tlierof mayd &

examyted 12 3 0

And of Inoney by the sayd accomptaunte receuyd for certen haryettes, that is too sey:

for the haryett of the uyff of Alexalder Plante 2s, & for a horse for the haryett of

Thomas Shryggeley, price l0s, in all 12 0

Summa f,l2 l5s 0d

1544-7 Source : Star Chamber Proceedings

James Plant aged 50 years mentioned in Star Chamber Proceedings Henry VIII relating

to disputes in Bosley and Wincle

Above infomntion taken from Cheshire Sheaf.

Note: Clularv Cross, Bosley and Wincle are tounships just south of Macclesfield

1562 Source = Public Record Office

Title : Macclesfield Forest Swainmote

25 September 1562

The tormeshippe of Sutton and Wlmcle doe presente y'these psonnes rvhose

doe Folowe have rased For inTackes wtirt u" seide Towneshippes

included in the list was

John' plonte wt his nother one holffe oeree

1594 Source : Wills & Inventories Vol 5l

Lancashire and Cheshire - Manchester Central Library

Title = Will of Frances Warren of Prestbury proved 6 May 1594

'To Lawrence Plante - one pair of green boots, hose and one pair of ? stock'



1595 Source : Public Records Offrce

Title : Ducatus Lancestiae Calendar of Pleading

James Plont, the Queen's tenant v.

William stubbes and John Stubbes, in forma pauperis, re

wrongful occupation of land called Rigge Eige, Hunt Eghe, and the Backehowse

Crofte, toll of the markets aud fairs, and waifs and strays

Congleton Borough, county Chester

38 Elizabeth

Note: Congleton is situated approximately l0 miles south west of Maccles{ield

1599 Source : Cheshire Record Office

Title = Macclesfield Parish Registers; Memoranda

Henry Plonte was Tounshipman for Sufton and Wincle

Note: The temr Toivnshrpman in this context possibll' refers to a farnl rvhich was

occupied by trvo famrers who worked together, or divided the land between

them.

At the begiming of the sixteenth century Cardinal Wolsey sent a corrunission of enquiry to

Macclesfield Forest to ascerfain to what extent the forest land was being enclosed and

cultivated. It was found that half of the forest rvas occupied by settlers, that farms had been

established and walls of dry stone built round enclosures. The houses and enclosures were

situated either in the valleys or the lower slopes of tlie hills.

An extract from this report stated:

"An intake at Ralmoive by estin,ation the length from the Black Lowe to a place called flre

Brink a myle and in breadth from the forest to Macclesfield 2 rniles'

By this tinte enclosures had been created at Gawsworth, Bosley, Wincle and niany other places

near to the town. This process of developrnent was encouraged during the sixteenth century.

Rents were charged on the enclosures.

The hill farns surrounding the town of Macclesfield were mainly sheep farms, though some

oats and a litte rvheat were grown on the lower ground".



Records exist rvhich shorv that adjoining counties to Cheshire and sotne as far as

Gloucestershire, raised partition in Parliament at this time complaining that bands of Cheshire

men had raided their county, stole property, bumt the crops' raped the wornen and generally

caused colsiderable distress. Cheshire being a county, Palatine had its owr larvs and in fact,

r,vas at the time outside the control of the English Parliament as Guernsey and Jersey is today.

No Cheshire person could be brought to trial outside the county. The degree of corruption in

Cheshire rvas snch that very feiv of these offenders were actually brought to trial. Those that

r.vere found guilty and sentenced to hanging usually 'bought off the decision of tlie Court ar-rd

were allowed to go free.

During the Black Prince's visits his counsellors tried to correct this situation but tlie degree of

corruptiol rvas at such a high level (there is considerable evidence that even the High Sheriff of

Cheshire was operl to bribery) tliat very ferv of the offenders were brought to Justice. The

officers of the Black Prince's Amr1, rvere dranri from the Cheshire Gentry such as tlie Leighs,

Sutton, Doq,ns, Davenports, Hulmes, Stanleys, etc., and these Gentry were responsible for

recruiting the archers into the Army. The Gentry were as larvless as the rest of the population

ald the Black Pripce was so dependent on the archers for his anny that there was very little

that he could do to bring larv to the area without running the risk of upsetting the Cheshire

Gentry and losing the best part of his amry.

Complete records of fines - Macclesfield Forest 1370 to 1372

Source: Pr,rblic Record Office SC2

Title: Maccles.field Forest hcapure [Fines.for Straying Animals] 41 Edward III

25 January 1370 - 24 January l37l

forag'

h D Rob' to Buchard

b D Alano fil' Petro I

D Joh'e de Mottru'

D Jordano Dycon'

xljd'

vjd'

xrj.d'

iiij.d'



D Joh'e de Brocwalhurst xd'

D Will'o Garc'one Rob'ti de Shriggelegh' ppl'm eiusde' Rob'ti iij.d'

D Will'o de Wode iiUd'

D Alic' Relicta Rog'i de Lowe vj'd'

b D Will'o de Hayfeld' xiijd'

D Ric'o Proudyng VU.d'

D Ric'o de Hordren' itj.d'

D Joh'e Dycsonn Taillo' xxiij.d'

vj.d'

xrj.d'

ix.d'

b D Relict' Ric'i Janny ppl'm Ade de Brocwalhurst vj.d'

D Rog'i Batemon'

D Will'o le T'no'

D Thoma de Shrygelegh' xrj.d'

D Will'o Kyntayn Ppl'm d'ce Th'exiij'd'

D Adam de Bolyntono lx'.vjd'

Rectore eccl'ie de Taxale ppl'tu D Joh'e de Shrygelegh' iiij.d'

D Joh'e de,shrygelegh' xrj'd'

D Thoma de Clowes vj.d'

D Hugone de Dounes ij.s'

D ............ppI'm Ran' Plont vj.d'

D Joh'e Alkoc xrj.d'

D Witl'o le Stycher ijs'

D Johoe fil' Petri ijs'[?:vijd']

D Alic' relict' Joh'is le Shepherd' [?:hered'] Will'i le Stycher xijd'

xrj.d'

i,j.d'

D Joh'e fil' Nich'i Byran vj.d'

D.........kyn [?:iij].d'

D Ran'o Plont

D Will'o de Lowes

D Joh'e Alkoc

D Joh'e......

D .......Hay......Taillo'

[D].......wes

tDl . . .......[?:ysell]

tDl ... .....

xvd'

viijd'

xvd'

[Srn]u xxxvii.....s'

vj.d'

ix.d'



forage

From RalPh Plont 6d

From ..... by pledge o/'Ralph Plont 6d

forag'

D Will' o fil' Rob'ti fil' Nich'i xd'

D Joh'e de Bosdon' iiij's'

D Joh'na lil' Thome. de Bosdon' ppl'm Joh'is de Bosdon' vj.d'

b. D Ric'o de Rowe. vj.d'

D Thoma de Staunestrete ijs' iiij'd'

D eod'm Thoma v.s'iiij.d'

D Ran'o de Vpton' ppl'm Nich'i Jolynet xvj'd'

D Ed'o fil' Jordani

D Agn' relict' Joh'is Alyn ppl'm Th'e de Staunestrete' xij'd'

D Ran'o Plont

D Rog'o le T'no'

D Rob'to de Shrigelegh ixd'

D Rog'o de Lowe Sen' xxlj'd'

iijs' jd'.

iiij.d'

vj.d'

iiij.d'

't itj.d'

.itj.d'

xvj.d'

vjd'

D Alex"o le JaYler

D Joh'e Alkoc

D Rog"o Orme

D Ric'o de Oldefeld'

D Will'o fil, Rog'i de Lowe ppl'm Th'e de Staunestrete iiijd'

D Adam le Cok iiijd'

D lVlarg'ia relict' Rog'i Wattessone xij'd'

b. D Ric'o Slegho

D Ric'o le Bargh' ppl'm Th'e de Shrygel'. ijd'

D Fylle de Greues itjd'

b. D Ed'o HaYnessone de Maccl' vjd'



D Joh'e de Clowes

D Ran'o Plont

xrj.d'

vj.d'

D Rob'to de Werynton' ppl'tn Joh'is fr'is eius &c' xlj'd'

b. D Rog'o le Barker xrj.d'

D Joh'e Batemon 'j.d'
b. D Joh'e de Knokeden' iiij'd'

D Ricno de Lymcroft iiijd'

D Nich'o de Vpton' itjd'

D Joh'e de Knanegreue. ppl'm Rob'ti de Shrygel' xrj'd'

D Auys' de Shore ppl'm Wilt'i garc' Rob'ti de Shrig'' xrjd'

D Ran'o Plont vj.d'

b. D Joh'e de Oldefeldo iiij.d'

D Will'o de Nedh'm ppl'm Will'i le Graueno" de Guth' xvj'd'

D Nich'o Bvran viij.d'

D Alic' relict' Joh'is le Shepherd ppl'm Rog'i Batomon iU d'

Smu:- xxxviijs'

.forage

trrom Ralph Plont

From Ralph Plon

Fr.om Ralph Plont

Source: Pubtic Record Office: SCZ|252

Title:- Macclesfield Forest Strays 45 Edward III

25 January l37l'to 24lanuary 1372

v'&c'

ro d'

focag'

4d

6d

6d



D Hugone del Oldefeld'

D Will'o le Stycher

D Will'o del Lowe

D Ran'o Plont

D Joh'e Dicon

D Joh'e fill' Petri

D Marg'ia que fuit vx' Rog"i Wattesson'

D Rog'o le T'no'

D Will'o le T'no'

D Ed'o Juddesson'

D Alex'o Ie Jayler

D Johoe le Archer

D Gilb'to de Hulcokez

D Thoma Watesson'

D eod'm Thoma

D Thom' del Clowes pp[' Ric'i le A*r*cher

D Joh'e de Paynesley ppl' Joh' Alcok &c'

D Adam le Cok

D Thom' Wattesson'

D Thom'de Shrigelegh'

D Joh'e fr'e eius

D Adam de Kyngeslye

D Rog'o del Lowe

D Joh'e Peresson'

D Thoma Ruyl

D iloh'e Alcok

D.Will'o de Assheton'

D Will'o le Stycher..:
D Joh'e Dicon'

D Rog"o del Lowe

D Joh'e Peresson

D Will'o del Oldefeld'

D Will'o le Stycher



D Margar' del Dourtes nup vxre Ade de Balynton' &c' iij.d'

D Ed'o Juddesson' jd' .ob'

D Rog'o Orme & Marg'ia que fuit rx' Rog'i Wattessone &c' xv.d'

D Marg'ia. que fuit vx' Rog'o Wattesson'

D Rog'o Orme

D Agnete le Dyssher

D Thoma de Shrigeley

D Joh'e de Shrigeley

D Rectore eccl'ie de Tackesale

D vx'e Rog'i Wattesson' de Rauenowe

D Johte Peresson'

D Rog"o del Lowe

D Will'o fil' p'd'ci Rog'i

D Will'o del Oldefeld'

ag' D Alex' o le Jayler

b D Will'o le Frertslt'

b D Henr' le Taillo' de Maccl'

D Will'o Hogesson' del Lowe

ro'.h

Fuel

From Ralph Plant

Source: Public Record Office: SC2 25315

Title: Maccles.fiel.d Forest Fines

25 January 1370 - 24 January l37l

Macclesfield Forest

ix.d'

ixd'

jd'ob'.

jd'ob'.

i'jd'

jd'ob'

xrjd'

vj.d'

vj.d'

vjd'

iiij.d'

iit.d'

viij.d'

ij.d'

xvj.d'

Smu xxv.s' viijd'

'1, d

Sum 25s 8d

Escapur' Foreste de Macclesfield' de Anno fri E t'c1 A conq'u quadragesirno quarto;



D Margar' relict' Ade de Bolynton' ppl'm Th'e de Shrygel'

D Alic' relict'Will'i de Dounes

D Ric'o Goldessone. Taillo'

D Joli'e de Brocwalhurst

b. D Alano fil' Petri

D.Ed'o del Dounes

b. D Ric'o de Rorve

D Joh'e le Archer

D Will'o fil' Rog'idel Lowe. ppl'm Rog'i p'ris sui& c'

D Joh'e Alkoc

D Thoma de Cloives

D Will'o le Stycher

b. D Rog'o fil'Nich'idel Dounes

D Ran'o Plont

Escapes [/ines.for stray animalsJ oJ'the Forest o.f'Maccles/ield./br 44 Edward I]I

From Margaret relict rf'Adam de Bolyntctn, by pledge of Thomas de Shrygel'

From Alice relict o/'Wllian de Dounes

From Richard (joldessone taylor

Frctm John de lJroc*-alhurst

borough. From Alan son of Peter

From Edmund del Dounes

borough. From Richard de Rowe

From John le Archer

From William son o.f Roger del Lowe,

by pledge of Roger his Jhther &c

From John Alkoc

From Thomas de Clowes

From William le S1rcher

borough. From Roger son oJ'Nicholas del Dounes

From Ralph Plont

Bs 2d

3d

12d

4s

6d

4d

6d

4d

4d

12d

4d

2s 3d

Bd

Bd

Sum 20s 4d



25 January 1370 - 24 January l37l

Macclesfield Forest

Escapur' Foreste de Macclesfeld' de Armo gr' E ttij A conq'u quadragesimo quarto;

D Joh'e e de Shrygel'

D Rob'to de Shrygel'

D Joh'e Alkoc

D Joh'e de Payneslegh' ppl'm Thome de Clowes

D Thoma de Shrygeley

D Will'o le Stycher

D Joh'e de Cresser,vall"

D Rog'o le T'no'

D Will'o fil' Rog'ide Lor've

D Thorna de Shrygel'

D Margar' relict' Ade de Bolynton'

b. D Rog'o le Barker

D Ric'o Tyllessone

D Thoma fil' Ed'i fil' Jordani

D Will'o fil' Joh'is de Brocwallturst

D Ric'o Goldessone Taillo'

D pte fald' Alic' le Fox

D Ran'o Plont

Smu - xijs' j.d'

Escapes ffines.for stray animalsJ of the Forest ofMacclesfieldfor 44 Edward III

From John de Shrygel[eghJ

From Robert de Shrytgel[eghJ

From John Alkoc

From John de Payneslegh by pledge ofThomas de Clowes

From Thomas de Shrygeley

From l(illiam le Stycher

From John de Cressewall

From Roger le Turnour

I2d

2s 4d

6d

4d

Bd

19d

I4d

8d



From William son of Roger de Lowe

Front Thctmas de ShrygelfeghJ

From Margarel relict o/'Adom de Bolynlon

borough. From Roger le lJarker

From Richard Tyllessone

From Thctmas son of'Ednntnd son ctf Jordan

From William son o-f John de Brocwqlhurst

Frctm Richard (]oldessone taillor

From part o.f the.fold o.f Alice le Fox

From Ralph I'lcmt

4d

4d

6d

1d

1d

1d

1d

Bd

Sum - I2s ld


